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with the fact that their guest was

and a lie on his Hps.
Blake knew that John Burt was In

his private office, but for the first

time In his life he hesitated to enter
it. Prosperity had erected no wall
ot formality between these two.

From the day they fought their boy-

ish battle, on the edge of the fishing
pool, they had called eacti otner
John" and "Jim." In tacitly accept-

ing John Burt's leadership. Blake rec-

ognized in his companion those traits
which attract allegiance, and which

hold it by unseen but powerful bands.

By a display of tact which amounted

to genius, John Burt had aided James
biake without patronizing him, and

had forgiven his repeated mistakes
without offending him.

Blake strolled slowly through the
connecting offices and entered the
large room reserved for customers.
Those who knew the famous oper-

ator bowed respectfully. Blake gazed
absent-mindedl- at a bulletin, board

containing the early London and Paris

quotations. He read them, but they
had no meaning. He was thoroughly,
abjectly miserable.

"Who Is that gentleman?" asked a
smooth-cheeke- and dapper young
man, who had embarked on his first

speculative venture by risking the
major part of his quarterly allow-

ance.

"Why. don't you know?" exclaimed
his companion. "I should have intro-

duced you. That's James Blake the
famous and only James Blake. Five

years ago he didn't have a dollar.

Twenty millions In five years Is his
record? And It hasn't enlarged his
hat In the least. He tells a good

story, sings a good song, and no man
In the club can drink him under the
table."

(To be continued.)

NEVER SEE HEARSE AT NIGHT.

New York Undertaker Explains Why
They Are Not 8ent Out.

"Nobody gives us fellows credit for
having a large bump of sensitiveness,"
said a west side undertaker, "but the
fact Is, we go to a good deal of trou-
ble to safeguard the feelings of the
general public. For one thing, we try
never to keep our hearses In the street
after dark.

"Of course, In the cape of afternoon
funerals and long distances we can-
not avoid getting home late, but, even
so, we make It a point to get under
cover as soon as possible after night-
fall. And we do that absolutely out
of consideration for the public. By
nine people out ot ten the sight ot a
hearse on the Btreet at night Is taken
as a sure sign of impending death and
disaster.

"Even In the daytime a hearse is a
gloomy affair, but to run up against
one at night Is pretty sure to give the
most Jovial fellow alive a depressing
turn. I know how it is myself. Ac-

customed as I am to handling hearses,
I don't like to bump Into one unex-

pectedly at a dark corner.
"Most men in the business feel the

same way, therefore we strive to be
considerate. That we succeed re-

markably well is apparent to anybody
who will take the trouble to count
the hearses he has seen out at night.
These are so few that I'll wager the
most confirmed gadabout cannot re-

call more than three or four of them."
New York Times.

DIDNT WANT TO MISS IT.

Waa His First Chance of Seeing a
Boiler Explode.

They had been talking about Eng-
lishmen of title who took up useful
work. Somebody mentioned Lord
Ross, who Is a good practical engi-

neer, and then somebody else told
this story:

Lord Ross having once unknown
to the employes entered the engine
room of a large manufactory, the en-

gineer's attention was attracted to
by his odd behavior.

"Well, what's up now?" he growled
at the peer. "What are you shaking
your head and pulling out your watch
for? What have you got to find fault
with, anyhow?"

"Oh!" replied Lord Ross, "it is all
the same to me. I have got no fault
to find. I am just waiting till the
holler explodes."

"The boiler explodes? Why, you
are crazy, man," exclaimed the en-

gineer, angrily, preparing to turn the
peer out as a dangerous crank.

"Well," retorted the Earl, "if you
work ten minutes longer with that
loose screw there the boiler will cer-

tainly explode."
The engineer, gazing In the direc-

tion Indicated by Lord Ross, paled
and jumped to stop the engine.

"Why didn't you say so sooner?"
he blurted out.

"Why should I?" answered the peer.
"1 never yet have had an opportunity
of seeing a boiler explode." LouIb-vlll- n

Courier-Journa-

John Wesley's Ideas on "Ailing."
It. is pretty generally known that

John Wesley, during his unparalleled
apostolate of half a century, traveled
250,000 miles and preached 40,000 ser-
mons, but. comparatively few are
aware of the prodigious amount of lit-

erary work he managed to accomplish.
His most curious and eccentric book

was entitled "Primitive PhyBlc; or, An
Easy and Natural Method of Curing
Most Diseases." It was published In
London by Barr & Co. In the year
1743.

The preface is characteristic of the
author. "When man came first out of
the hands of the Creator there was
no place for physic or the art of heal-
ing. But when man rebelled against
the Sovereign of heaven and earth the
incorruptible frame put on corruption,and the immortal put on Immortality."

Fashionable Shoes..
Pale grey or fawn suede shoes will

be much worn this season, both bywomen and men. They are very lightcool and pliable, and look remark-
ably smart. Although they soil eas-
ily, they are readily cleaned with greyor fawn pipe-clap- .

Turks Tax the Creeks.
The Porte having Issued orders tor

the collection of license taxes fromGreeks In the Turkish dominions It Is
feared at Athens that there win befresh trouble, especially at Smyrna.

Irish Parliamentary Fund.
The Irish parliamentary fund forthe year 190o amounted to $63,045

Imllarlty In Ordinary Costumes of
Both Sexes.

Lay and cleric alike, the inhabitants
ot Lassa are entirely similar to those
of the rest of Tibet, says World's
Work. There Is, Indeed, but one dif-

ference, even In the dress. In one
province through which we passed
the women use a turquoise-studde- d

halo as a headdress; In Lassa a fillet
ornamented in the same way is bound
close down over their hair, fluffed out
on either side, and falls down over
the shoulders. It is one ot the most
becoming ways of doing the hair that
I have ever seen, and for a certain
type the entire dress of t woman of
Lassa would be a becomlnz costume
tor a fancy dress ball at home.

The dress of the men and the wom-
en U very similar. There la a. alntrla
undergarment and one heavy native
worn rone, dun or crimson In color,
and usually patched, which both
sexes pull in around the waist with
girdle the men nouchin it at the
waist to form the only pocket that
(hey use.

William Warren's Lost Ghost.
Those who remember William War-

ren at the old Boston museum during
the sixties will recall the "Warren
Farce" so popular at that time after
the play. The writer remembers one
of those most ludicrous scenes when
Warren, after a seemingly fruitless
search after a ghost, exclaimed In his
Inimitable manner, "I'll die before I'll
give up the ghost!" Boston Herald.
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. Arriving at a Verdict.

Kushequa, Pa., July 10. (Special)
In this section of Pennsylvania there
Is a growing belief that for such Kid-

ney Diseases as Rheumatism and
Lame Back there Is only one sure
cure snd that Is Dodd's Kidney Pills.
This belief grows from such cases as
that of Mrs. M. L. Davison of this
place. She tells the story herself as
follows:

"I have suffered from Rheumatism
for thirty years and find that Dodd's
Kidney Pills have done me more good
than any medicine I have ever taken.
I was also bothered with Lame Back
and I can only say that my back haBn't
bothered me since I took Dodd's Kid-

ney Pills."
Considering that Mrs. Davison only

took two boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills,
the result would be considered wonder-
ful If It were not that others are re-

porting similar results dally. Kushe-

qua Is fast arriving at a verdict that
"Dodd's Kidney Pills are the one sure
cure for Rheumatism."

EVIL IN LACK OF MODESTY.

"Swollen Head" Invariably Forerunner
of Disaster.

A young man, inheriting a vast for-

tune, got the mistaken notion that
great Inheritance makes a great man.
In three years be ran his course, and
Is now serving as a point to many
moral tale. Those who were fawning
and flattering a few months ago are
now tittering and pointing as he
paasea by. And, It the young man has
an brains left, he is probably In the
miit pitiable state ot humiliation.

It is an everyday occurrence. The
office boy who does not know how to
take a raise of 50 centa a week la Just
as good an Illustration as this very
conspicuous ycung man. And the
moral of his disgrace will be missed
entirely It every man, however ob-

scure, does not take It home to him'
'self.

Not always does "swollen head" re-

sult In disaster. Most of the very
worst peualtles In this world are pen-

alties of missing great benefits one

might easily have received had he con-

ducted himself with honesty, slmplie-It-y

and modesty. Saturday Evening
Post

STONE IN PERPETUAL MOTION.

What Would Happen to' Projectile
Dropped Through the Earth. .

Most of us have probably speculated,
at one time or another, what would
happen it a hole were bored right
through the earth and one were to
drop a stone into It; and F. R. A. 8.
now gives his views on this puzzling
question. "The stone," he sayB, "would
fall with increasing speed to the cen-

ter of the earth, where it would have
attained a speed ot nearly 300 miles a
minute. Its momentum would carry It
at a constantly reducing speed through
the remaining half of Its Journey until
by the time It appeared at the antipo-
dean end of the hole it would have
come to a standstill. It would then
begin to drop again, and would per-

form exactly the same Journey on Its
return to the starting point. Thus it
would continue to travel backward and
forward from one end of the earth to
the other practically forever." Lon-

don Tit-Bit-

WANTED TO SLEEP

Curious That a Tired Preacher Should
Have Such Desire.

A minister speaks of the curious ef-

fect of Grape Nuts food on him and
how It has relieved him.

"You will doubtless understand how
the suffering with indigestion with
which I used to be troubled made my
work an almost unendurable burden,
and why It was that after my Sabbath
duties had been performed, sleep was
a stranger to my pillow till nearly day-

light.
"I had to be very careful as to what

I ate, and even with all my care I ex-

perienced poignant physical distress
after meals, and my food never satis-fle- d

me.
"Six months have elapsed since I

began to use Grape-Nut- s food, and the
benefits I have derived from It are
very definite. I no longer suffer from
Indigestion, and I began to lmprovt
from the time Grape-Nut- s appeared on
our table. I find that by eating a dish
of it after my Sabbath work Is done
(and I always do so now) my nerves
are quieted and rest and refreshing
Sleep are ensured me. I feel that I

could not possibly do without Grape-Nut- s

food, now that I know its value.
It Is Invariably on our table we feel
that we need It to complete the meal

and our children will eat Grape-Nut- s

when they cannot be persuaded
to touch anything else." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

There's a reason". '

Read the famous little book. "The
Road to Wellvllle," In each pkg.

THREE CROWN

BAKING POWDER
"I have purchased In the open

market, a can of yuur Three
Crown Huklng-- Powder' aixl ,uu.mltted same to a careful chemical
analysis.

"Have found the powder to he a
'pure cream of tartar baking pow-
der," absolutely free from alum
llmt, ammonia, or other foreignadmixture.

All ot the Ingredients are of the
purest quality obtainable to make
the powder of exceptional high
'leavening' strength.

"Kespn-tfiillv- ,

"HERMAN 1IAKMH."
Tour grocer soils "Three Crown."

Hewlett Bros. Co.

Late Hour Induce Longevity.
A statistician affirms that the ma-

jority of people who attain old so
have kept late hours. Eight out of
ten who reach the age of eighty htr.
never gone to bed till after twtlrs at
Bight

TEA
There is no nicer indul-

gence than tea; and there is

no emptier humbug than

tea. All turns on the tea

and the cook.
la .eery parseffo of SmM Tea If

booklet' Bow lo Ueod Tee.

Smokeless Powder.
"Smokeless powcer" Is a clati

name rather than that of any oat
product "Indurlte," Invented byChu.

. Munroe, an American, In 1889, and
made at Newport, R. I., was probably
the earliest smokeless pow-

der.

Complete External and

Internal Treatment

OiDOlM
Consisting of warm baths with

(fm1CUK

a uUAr
to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales, and
soften the thickened cuti-

cle; CUTICURA Oint-
ment to instantly allay
Itching, irritation, and
Inflammation and soothe
and heal; and CUTI-
CURA Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood.

A Single Set costing but One Doflaf,
It often sufficient to Cure the most tortuf-to- f,

disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood

humors, eczemas, rashes, itching, sod
irritations, with loss of hair, from Infancy
to age, when all else fails.

Sold thronfhoot the world. CuHrara Km SS- e- Ota- -
rifnt, Mc, fiMolvtnt, Mc In form of Chocoisle Col

fill, Do. pn !! of SUI. D.p.,1,, I,,don, II Okmf
konaa fV. I'.rl.. J Riw 6, P.li BnXnn, I.V ColMUlnl

v. Potttr lrug Chcm. Corp., ftol i'rapt.for "How to Cur. Xortbrljis, ba&farff
BuiutfK fiem lufiac to aft,"

FOR WOMEN
triraMM with Ills Mcnllsr to
ivvit m qmuvbo ywi -

cenful. ThorougblTCle.nsci, kill dieif "l
stops dlschargat, heals inflammation and lout
oren.ss.
Pin Is In prmrlif l"rm In b dismlved w .KJJ

mter, and 1. faf jnor. rlraninB. Ivilins. eroncw

Snd economical than liquid antiseptic for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL lE
For sale at dru aetata. W) cents a bol.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Fn
Vhs R. PasTON Company Bostoh. Mas.

Salt Lake Photo

Supply Co,...."
Cameras KodsM
and Suppli

Dmlcpinf sua'J!Mailorder..... 1 .aa

PLUF F-RU- CS

HIGH GRADE AND REVKRMBI'
Made from your old Carpets, I"r!.1"
and Brussels. Cnenillx Curtains,

paid one way

FLUFF-RU- G WORK'
W6 W. South Temrle .. Salt t SS'm
Indetundent Phone 1!WV Bell

When Answerlftfl Advertisement

Kindly Mention ThRaP'"

a w. ABsnoir, ymmm

nocHi, NEVADA.

V NEWS SVMMARY v

Two people were killed and three In-

jured In train wreck near Kanora,
Kansas.

As the result of a boating accident

near Chippewa Kails, Wis., eleven

men were drowned.

The population of Chicago Is g

to the city directory for

1905, which has Just been completed.

It la expected that the sixty-seve-

mutineers from the George Pabledon-oset- s

who are now In prison will ba

shot.

The negotiations for the Japanese
loan of $150,000,000. with the" tobacco

monopoly as security, have been prac-

tically concluded.

The late Baron Alpbonse de Roths-

child left $600,000 to be expended In

charities of various kinds, without dis-

tinction of religion.
About thirty people were Injured,

one seriously, In the wreck of the

Oreat Northern westbound flyer at

Spring Brook, N.p.
Five men were killed and one fatal-

ly Injured by the premature explosion
of dynamite In a Bhaft at the Kesltan
coal mine at Connellsvllle, Pa.

A naval magistrate Is Investigating
a mutiny on the transport Prout. One

hundred and fifty sailors of the Prout

have been Imprisoned In the fortress
at Sebastopol.

Charles F. Wells, vice president of

the National Lead and Oil company
of Pennsylvania, has been Injured, and

his daughter Clara killed In a run.

away accident at Beaver Falls.

The Darlington, S. C, Trust com-

pany has closed its doors because ot

inability to realize on paper held by

the bank. The company has large de-

posits and a capital of $120,000.

John L, Flynn of Mississippi, after
a desperate but unsuccessful attempt
to kill his bride, has committed sui-cld- e

at New Orleans, Mrs. Flynn was

a daughter of C. F. Hudson of Greely,
Colo.

The ttusslan hospital ship Koctroma
has arrived at Manila for the purpose
of removing the wounded and sick

among the Russian crews who took

refuge there after the battle of the
Sea ot Japan.

President RooBevelt has approved
the issue of $600,000 of bonds by the

territory of Hawaii to refund the gold

bonds of the republic of Hawaii,
sued under an act of the legislature
of June 13, 1890.

A crowd of 30,000 persons which
turned out to welcome President
Roosevelt made Friday, the closing
day of the National Educational asso-

ciation convention, the most Impres-
sive of all the great educational meet-

ings.
Rosroe Harris, BRed 16. only son of

Judge Ira Harris, former mayor of
Colorado Springs, Colo., has been Bhot

In the heart by a chum, Matthew

Dalley, aged 15. Death ensued within
a few minutes. The shooting was ac-

cidental.

Ed. Hubbnrd at a coroner's inquest
at Pocahontas, Ai'k., confessed that he
and Willie Roberts, a woman whom
he names as his accomplice, carried
out a plot which resulted In the drown-

ing of Pleas Burns, an aged man, who
lived alone on Spring river.

After one of the most sensational
man hunts In the history of Wiscon-

sin, lasting for ten days and pursued
through the depths of the forest to

the west of Antlgo, James Weypender,
the escaped Inmate of the Oshkosh
Insane asylum, has been captured.

Silas McDonald, who was for years
cashier of the State National bank at
St. Joseph, Mo., and who came to

Philadelphia after that Institution
went Into liquidation, committed sui-

cide Sunday in Philadelphia by cutting
his throat In the presence of his wife.

General Amasa Cobb, brigadier gen-

eral of volunteers during the civil war,
veteran of the Mexican war,

and of the su-

preme court of Nebraska, Is dead at
Los Angeles, at the age of 72 years.
Cobb was a personal friend of Presi-

dent Lincoln. ...

Gilbert Johnson, chief mining engi-

neer for Thomas W. Lawson In Cali-

fornia, has been stabbed to death by a
peon named Rocha. at Urique. Mex-

ico. Louis N. Rahn, manuger of the
Lawson company of Mexico, was
stabbed by Rocha and left for dead,
but will recover.

In full view of twenty of their

neighbors, John M. Crane, who claims
to own extensive properties at Joplin,
Mo., and Baxter Springs, Kas., drove
his wife from her home In Kansas
City, and as she was fleeing Into the
street he shot her four times In the
back, killing her instantly.

A basket of potatoes, In each one of

which was a $5 gold piece was
presented In Cleveland to the Rev.
Charles A. Eeaton of the Euclid Ave-

nue Baptist church, of which John D.

Rockefeller Is a member. Mr. Rocke-
feller attended the presentation and Is
said to have been the donor.

That a twelve-Inc- h shell loaded with

only a small charge of Dunnlte, the
world's most effective explosive, will
crumple In the side of the heaviest
armor-cla- vessel, though the shell
fall short of Its mark by twenty feet,
has Just been demonstrated at the be-

ginning ot a series of tests.

Sixty thousand dollars in United
States bonds which had been deposit-
ed In the defunct Commercial bank ot
Hagertown. Ind., tor safe keeping by

, private Individuals have disappeared.
John Bowman, the cashier of the bank,
committed suicide July 3, and the
doors of the bank have been closed.

Victim Bad Boromt Helpless When Ha
Tried Dr. William.' Fink I'll!., but

Vu Cored la Four Month.
Because he did not know that there is

a remedy for ataxia, Mr. Ariel eudured
four years of weakness, pain and the
misery of thinking his case iucnrable.

"At the outbreak of the Spanish-America- n

war," he says, "I went with
Company B, Eighth Regiment, M. V.M.,
into camp at Chickauianga, and while
there my system became thoroughly
poisoned with malaria. When I was
mustered out, I carried that disease
home with me. After a while locomotor
ataxia appeared."

' How did the ataxia begin V
" I first noticed a paiu in my ankles

and kune Joints. This was followed by
a numb feeliug in my legs. At times
had to drag myself around; my legi
would shake or become perfectly dead,
I had constant trouble in getting about
in the dark. I kept a light burning in

my room at night as I could not balance,
myself in the darkness. Kven with the,
aid of a light I wobbled, and would
reach out and catch hold of chairs to

prevent myself from fulling?"
" How long were you a sufferer?"
" Four years in all. Duriug the last

three years I was confined to bed, some-

times for week, again for three or four
weeks at a time. When I was lying
down the pain in my back was fre-

quently so severe that I had to be helped
up and put in a chair to get a little re-

lief. I had considerable pain in my
bowels and no control over my kidneys.
The worst of all was that the doctor
could give me no hope of recovery."

" How were you cured?"
I read that Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills had cured locomotor ataxia and
one or two friends spoke to me about
them. In the fall of 1903 1 began to take
them for myself and I had not used
more than one box before I found that
the paius in my knees and ankles were
greatly relieved. Four months after-
ward I became a perfectly well man, and
I am today enjoying the best of health."

Mr. Edward H. Ariel lives at No. 43
Powow street, Amesbury, Mass. Every
sufferer from locomotor ataxia should try
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills without delay.
Any druggist cau supply them.

French In Foreign Service.
One of the main objects of the so-

ciety for the encouragement ot French
foreign trade Is to promote the plac-

ing of young Frenchmen In the ser-

vice of foreign merchants. Among Its
members the society has 194 mer-

chants established In the French colo-

nies and 430 In foreign countries.

TEA
There is other good tea;

but you'll have a big job to
find it

Tour ftroMr return, four moo.y If 70a dost
Uk. Schilling1, BM

The Psychological Moment

"Yes," said the married man, medi-

tatively, "when you see a womaa

hanging out a line ot clothes, and the
line slips and lets the blessed lot

down In the mud. that, my boy. Is the
psychological moment In which to

leave that woman alone."

TEA
Let us have your goodwill;

let us not be strangers.
Tour trrocr return, your atonejr If 70a don't

Ilk. Schilling. Bart.

Underclothes Marked With Crests.

Austrlans of rank have their crests
and coronets worked on their under-

garments. A case was tried in the
Viennese courts not long ago In which
a swindling, count had his
linen marked with the initials and
ooronet of the Austrian premier,
Count Qolouchowskl.

1 do not believe Plso'a Cure for f 'unsumpllon
bat an equal for coughs and cyiN. John F.

Botik, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Fell. 15, 1900.

Lion Refuses Whisky.
A story, with a moral, comes from

Uganda, A lion, thinking it about
time to lunch, seized a white man and
bit him. His teeth went through a
bottle of whisky which the man was

carrying in his pocket and this gavs
him such a shock that he turned
tail. London Globe.

TEA
,

If you don't like it, give
it away ; your grocer returns

your money.
Wrtta for our Knowledge Book, A. Schilling 4

Comp.07, Bu Francisco.

Would Boycott Wagner.
The Vegetarlsche Worte, a vege-

tarian Journal published at Hamburg,
appeals to its resders not to attend
Wagner's performances or play any
of the master's music. It describes
Wagner as "a gross flesh-feeder- " and
a man who openly ridiculed vegetarian
principles, l

"tea
We know the business,

and give you the benefit

Moneyback does it.
Tour ameer return, your money If jfoa doa'l

uk. SobUUns'a Beit.

8ource of Japanese Patriotism.
Unless It may have been by Korean

raids In the centuries past, Japan has
never been Invaded by a foreign foe.
Their racial descent Is practically purs
r hence their intense love of country
and entire patriotism.

Dr. David KenoenVi Favorite Remedy, the
Great Kl'll7 end U-- er Cur. World Famous- Writ. Dr.
tmir'l Soda Roodout, N. for free .amnio aotUe.

Silk Manufacture Exhibit.
A San Francisco dry goods firm ex-

hibits in one window of Its store the

complete process of silk manufacture,
from, the worm to the perfected fab.
rlc. The worms are from China and
were procured through the Influence
of Minister Conger.

CHAPTER XXI Continued.
General Carden applauded vigor-

ously and demanded an encore. The
trio sang several songs, and the old

soldier lay back In his arm-chai- r and
let his mind drift back to the hours
when the one of whom Jussle was the

lmuge lifted her sweet voice In the
ballads he loved to hear. At his re-

quest they sang "DoiiRlas, Tender and
True," "Robin Adair," "The Blue
Bells of Scotland," "Annie Laurie,"
and several old war songs.

Then Jessie proposed a rubber ot
whist, and In the cut she became the
partner of James Blake. Jessie
played well and they defeated the
general and Edith.

"You don't know what a victory we

have won!" declared Jessie, her eyes
sparkling with pleasure. "Papa and
Edith think themselves Invincible,
and this is their first defeat. Let's
go to the conservatory. I waut to
show Mr. Blake those lovely bulbs I
sent you from Holland," and leaving
Edith and the general to follow, she
escorted Blake to the great glass
house, with ita arched roof and wilder-
ness of pal ma, ferns and flowers.

"I know this is not much of a treat
to you," ventured Jessie. "1 had for-

gotten that you have spent all of your
life In California."

"But I have not spent all of my
life in California," Blake said. "I
lived In California only seven or eight
years and had little chance to study
flowers. What Utile knowledge I have
of flowers dates back to my boyhood
days In New England."

"New England? What part of New
England, Mr. Blake?"

"Massachusetts," he answered
proudly. "I was born in Boston, less
than half a mile from where the tea
was thrown overboard. My mother's
name was Smith, so I'm a Yankee all
over."

"So am I," laughed Jessie. "John
Hancock once lived in the house
where 1 was born, and Samuel Adams
was there many, many times. I'm as
much of a Hancock as Edith, though
she won't admit it. Don't you like
Boston better than San Francisco,
Mr. Blake?"

"Really, I remember very little of
Boston," replied Blake, "When I was
a small boy we moved to Quincy, and
from there to a farm near Hingham.
That part of my New England life
most vivid In my memory clusters
round the old farm In Rocky Woods."

"Did you live in Rocky Woods?"
The dark eyes opened wide and Jes- -

mm
tie looked wonderingly into Blake's
face.

"Why, yes, I lived there for several
years. Do you mean to tell me that
you ever heard ot that desolate patch
ot rocks, pines, stone fences, huckle-

berry swamps and cranberry
marshes?"

"Certainly I have. Uncle Tom
Mr. Bishop lived there for a genera-
tion, and spends the summers there
now. I have often been there. Isn't
It strange, Mr. Blake, that both of us
are familiar with that
country? Where was your father's
farm?"

"It was then known as the old Ixn-ar- d

farm. Do you know where Peter
Burt lived Peter Burt, the old crazy
man who used to pray at night from
the top of the big rock?"

"Yes," said Jessie softly, with a lit-

tle catch at her breath as the blood
mounted to her cheeks.

James Blake watched her face In-

tently. Both were thinking of John
Burt, but with what different emo-
tions! Since the sun had set, a gulf
had opened between John Burt and
James Blake.

And Jessie Cari 'n? Intuitively she
felt' that James Blake- - knew John
Burt. In a flash It occurred to her
that Blake's business with her father
was a subterfuge. Was he the bear-
er of tidings from John Burt? Per-

haps John was dead? If alive, why
did he not come himself?

"And yo-,- i knew John Burt! I re-

member now that he often spoke of

you. He always called you "Jim.' and
rarely mentioned your last name. And

you ran away from home. Did you
ever meet John Burt in California,
Mr. Blake?"

James Blake was not deceived by
tne careless tone in which she asked
this question. With grim Joy he re-

flected that John's injunction for se-

crecy was still in force. He must
either mislead Jessie Carden or prove
false to his friend; but for the first
time the deceit was bis own'and not
a sacrifice for another.

"Of course I knew John Burt" said
Blake reflectively. "Dear old John; I
owe him thirty-fiv- e dollars. When I
ran away from home he gave me
every dollar he had, and I've not seen
him since. Did you say ha had gone
to California? Is that so? No, I
never saw him there. And you knew
him? Really, Miss Carden, I almost
feel as If we were old acquaintances.
Ah, here comes Mr. and Mrs. Bishop!
I had no Idea it was so late."

Mr. Thomas Bishop was Introduced,
and after a brief conversation, in
which Jessie acquainted her uncle

formerly from Rocky Woods, Blake
excused himself. He accepted an In-

vitation to call again.
"Then we will continue our recol-

lections of Rocky Woods, Miss Car-

den," he said on leaving.
Instructing his coachman to drive

to his apartments, James Blake closed

his eyes and attempted to calmly re-

view what had happened. He found

it impossible. One emotion held mas-

tery over him he was In love, madly
and defiantly In love with Jessie Car-

den. He thought of Arthur Morris
and hated him. He thought of Jo..n
Burt and pitied him. Neither should
stand In his way.

Could she he engaged to Arthur
Morris? Now that he had met Jessie
Carden he found himself unconscious-

ly repeating John Burt's indignant
declaration: "It is a He; au Infamous
lie!" If an engagement did exist, It
should be as a barrier of mist lo his
ardent progress. But Bhe did not,
she could not love Arthur Morris.

Did John Burt love her? Did she
love John Burt?

These were the stinging, burning
questions which seared his brain, but
he clamor of his conscience was

drowned In the louder din of his pas-

sion. He had not yet reached a point
where, with calm selfishness he could
voice the brutal aphorism of moral
and physical desperadoes: "All Is

fair In love and war." He was eager
to clear himself of dis-

loyalty to John Burt, and he clutched
at any defense which would serve as
possible justification or extenuation.

John Burt, was his friend, the found-
er of his fortunes; the loyal, trustful
comrade to whom he owed all be was
or could hope to be. Blake knew this,
and yet. with the truth confronting
blm and pleading tor justice, the so-

phistic arguments and evasions of a
I vaulting passion came readily to his

lips.
"How do I know John loves her?"

he pleaded. "He has not told me so.
He has sent her no word. He could
have done so easy enough. She does
not know If he be dead or alive. Is
that the way for a lover to act? If
John has lost her it is his own fault.
Perhaps he gave her up long ago.
Honestly, I believe his hate for Mor-

ris is more to him than his affection
for Jessie Carden."

Thus quibbled James Blake. Awak-
ened love loosens a million eloquent
tongues to plead for self, and palsies
the voice which should speak for oto- -
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ers. The love of a man for a woman
Is the sublimation of his egoism; his
unconscious exaltation of desire.

CHAPTER XXII.

Unreasoning Passion.
In all the vast world only two per-

sons knew that such a man as John
Burt lived James Blake and Peter
Burt.

John Burt owned stock In thou-
sands of miles of railroads. He was
an Investor in other great enterprises
and activities. An army of men
worked under his direction, and the
stock market rose and fell at the pres-
sure of his unseen hand. For years
ho had rebelled at the fate which had
made him a recluse, which denied
him the fellowship and confidence of
his peers. He felt a keen joy over
the knowledge that the day was ap-
proaching when he could assume his
true place In the world of vast affairs.

But of earth'B countless millions
there was one above all others to
whom he wished to tell his secret.
He impatiently awaited the time when
he could look into Jessie Carden's
face and read the verdict In her eyes.
Were years of patient waiting and
working to be rewarded or unreqult
ed?

Blake arrived at his office at an un-

usually early hour on the morning
following his Introduction to JeBsle
Carden. He had spent a miserable
night. No sleep came to his blood-

shot eyes, and for hours he restlessly
paced the floor.

"I love her; my God, how I love
her, but I also love John!" he ex-

claimed again and again, as the night
hours crawled Blowly away. "What
shall I do; what can I do? I cannot
give her up. By God, I'll not give her
up for any man; not even for John
Burt! Would John surrender the
woman he loved for me? What am I
to do? I must decide before I see
him. If I tell John she is In New
York he will see her Inside of twenty-fou- r

hours. That will be the end of
my hopes. She shall love me! She
must love me! I cannot live without
her! Oh, why did I ever see her!"

In this unequal contest between
loyalty and passion In a weak and

nature, passion won the
battle, but at a frightful sacrifice.
His judgment warned him that he
was doomed to defeat, but with the
frenzied desperation of a gambler he
staked everything honor, friendship,
loyalty, his business career all on
the turn of a card, and dared to meet


